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2018 growth management decision
City expansion proposals
Metro is working with residents,
elected leaders, community
groups and researchers to
evaluate whether communities
and existing land inside the
greater Portland area’s growth
boundary have enough room for
the people and jobs over the next
20 years.
Beginning in late June, the Metro
Council and its advisory committees
will begin to examine the population
and jobs forecast for greater Portland
to inform weather the urban growth
boundary needs to expand. In the
meantime, Metro has asked cities to
prepare information that will help
determine where expansion should
happen if it’s needed.

• the city has implemented best
practices for preserving and
increasing the supply and diversity of
affordable housing in its existing
urban areas

If we expand, where should we grow?
To answer this question, Metro asked
the cities of the region to submit
proposals on where and how their
communities would expand into new
areas. It takes more than land to
encourage new housing, jobs and
communities. Generally, cities were
asked to show:

Four cities submitted proposals to
expand greater Portland’s urban
footprint by 2,181 acres with hopes for
developing about 9,200 homes in these
areas. All expansion proposals are in
urban reserves.

• the housing needs of people in the
region, county and city have been
considered
• development of the proposed
expansion area is feasible and
supported by a viable plan to pay for
needed pipes, parks, roads and
sidewalks
• the city has reduced barriers to
mixed-use, walkable development in
their downtowns and main streets
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• the city has taken actions to advance
other key outcomes, such as social
equity and meaningful engagement
of communities of color in
community planning processes.

City

Gross acres proposed

Beaverton

1,242

Hillsboro

150

King City

528

Wilsonville

271

City of Hillsboro

City of Beaverton
Name of urban
reserve

Gross
acres

Buildable
acres

Homes
planned

Name of urban
reserve

Gross
acres

Buildable Homes
acres
planned

Cooper Mountain

1,242

600

3,760

Witch Hazel
Village South

150

75

850

Hillsboro expects to increase its population by 1.5
times to 156,000 people by 2045 and would like to
provid an additional 1,300 new single-family
detached homes over the next 20 years. The Witch
Hazel Village South Urban Reserve Area could
provide 850 additional residences.
The city will also encourage growth and
development in its existing urban areas,
specifically in downtown, the TanasbourneAmberGlen area and its North Hillsboro
employment district and around transit stations
and main streets through urban renewal, publicprivate partnerships and other strategies.
As of 2017, the city has over 2,100 regulated
affordable housing units, making up 6 percent of
the city’s housing supply. After Portland, the city
boasts the region’s highest share (14 percent) of
regulated affordable units in regional centers and
town centers.

Beaverton would like to provide an additional
12,300 housing units inside the city limits by 2035.
The Cooper Mountain Urban Reserve Area could
provide 3,760 units, nearly 31 percent of the
projected demand, with a variety of single-family
and multi-family homes.
The city will also encourage growth and
development in its existing urban areas,
specifically in downtown, in the Murray Scholls
and Cedar Mill areas, and around transit stations
and main streets through improvement programs,
street improvements, key attractions and an urban
design framework.
The city is also facilitating a diverse supply of
affordable housing types through financial
assistance, land acquisition, development code and
best practices toolkit for preserving multifamily
housing.
The City of Beaverton’s Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion plan is working to eliminate barriers for
traditionally underserved populations in the city.
Beaverton is also using multi-cultural engagement
practices in its planning efforts by meeting these
communities in their homes, restaurants and
schools to hear their feedback.

The City of Hillsboro has identified cultural
inclusion and expanded engagement with diverse
community members as a guiding public outreach
principle going forward. Hillsboro’s Public
Engagement Committee will help craft the
community involvement outreach strategies that
engage a representative range of the community,
particularly for communities of color, low-income
populations and other underserved or
underrepresented groups.
Witch Hazel
Village
Community
Plan Area
Witch
Hazel
Village
South

South
Hillsboro
Community
Plan Area

Witch Hazel
Village South
Urban
Reserve

City of King City
Name of urban
reserve

Gross
acres

Buildable
acres

Homes
planned

Beef Bend South

528

400

3,300

King City asserts that the city limits are virtually
built out, stating that with no realistic path to
vertical infill growth, the city will be unable to
provide more housing.

King City also allows and encourages a mix of
affordable housing types, including single family
attached and detached, apartments, condominiums
and manufactured homes.
The mayor and city council have led an outreach
effort to ensure its residents have had the chance
to weigh in on planning the new urban area.

The city will also encourage growth and
development through its comprehensive plan and
zoning code and is discussing redevelopment
opportunities with commercial property owners.

City of Wilsonville
Name of urban
reserve

Gross
acres

Buildable
acres

Homes
planned

Advance Road
(Frog Pond)

271

192

1,325

Wilsonville has grown at a quick pace, with an
average population growth rate of 2.7 percent from
2014 to 2017. While additional single-family housing
opportunities are planned for the proposed
expansion area, the city is also planning for
other housing options to meet various
needs in the community.
The city will also encourage growth and
development in its existing urban areas,
specifically in the town center and other
commercial and neighborhood centers such
as Village at Main, Wilsonville Old Town
Square and Villebois, a mixed-use,
pedestrian-friendly and transit-supportive
community.
The city is also committed to providing a
wide range of housing types, sizes and
densities at different prices and rent levels
through regulated affordable housing
units, property tax exemptions for
properties that offer subsidized rent to

low-income individuals and families, and
implementing an equitable housing strategic plan.
The City of Wilsonville is working to meaningfully
engage its residents in its planning processes. With
a growing Latinx and Spanish-speaking
population, the city is starting to integrate
interpretive services and translated materials into
its engagement strategies. The city council also
recently declared Wilsonville a welcoming and
inclusive city.

The 2018 growth management
decision
Oregonians believe in a better
way to manage growth. As
people move here and
businesses create jobs, greater
Portland’s urban growth
boundary protects farms and
forests, promotes economic
development, encourages
equitable housing and supports
development of new
neighborhoods when needed.
Metro is tasked with managing
the urban growth boundary by
the State of Oregon. Under
Oregon law, greater Portland
must have enough land inside its
urban growth boundary for 20
years of growth. Land inside
that boundary is available for
construction of homes,
employment centers and
shopping areas for our region’s
residents. That means that even
if the boundary wasn’t
expanded for two decades, all of
the growth we expect in greater
Portland can fit inside the
existing boundary.
Metro is working with residents,
elected leaders, community
groups and researchers to
evaluate whether communities
and existing land inside the
growth boundary have enough
room for the people and jobs we
expect in 20 years. If we need to
expand our urban footprint,
we’ll work with communities to
grow where growth makes
sense.
By the end of 2018, the Metro
Council will decide whether
there is enough land in greater
Portland’s urban area for 20
years of growth. If not, the
council will decide what areas
are best suited to handle future
growth.

Next steps
• June 2018 Cities proposing
urban growth boundary
expansions present those
proposals to the Metro
Council, the Metro Policy
Advisory Committee, and the
Metro Technical Advisory
Committee
• June 8 – July 9, 2018 Online
public comment period on city
expansion proposals.
• late June 2018 Metro releases
draft 2018 Urban Growth
Report
• July 2018 Overview of draft
2018 Urban Growth Report at
Council, the Metro Policy
Advisory Committee, and the
Metro Technical Advisory
Committee
• July 2018 City Readiness
Advisory Group provides
feedback on the strengths and
weaknesses of city proposed
expansions to Council and the
Metro Policy Advisory
Committee

If you picnic at Blue Lake or
take your kids to the Oregon
Zoo, enjoy symphonies at the
Schnitz or auto shows at the
convention center, put out your
trash or drive your car – we’ve
already crossed paths.
So, hello. We’re Metro – nice to
meet you.
In a metropolitan area as big as
Portland, we can do a lot of
things better together. Join us
to help the region prepare for a
happy, healthy future.

Stay in touch with news,
stories and things to do.
oregonmetro.gov/news
Follow oregonmetro

• Sept. 4, 2018 Metro’s Chief
Operating Officer
recommendation
• Sept. 12, 2018 Metro Policy
Advisory Committee
recommendation to the Metro
Council
• Sept. 20 and 27, 2018 Metro
Council public hearings and
direction to staff on whether
and where the UGB will be
expanded (and any other
policy direction)
• Dec. 6, 2018 Metro Council
public hearing
• Dec. 13, 2018 Metro Council
decision on growth boundary
expansion
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